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Dear Sylvia, 

Frankly, I eeleoma the quiet to elaieh you allude in your note 

of the first. We now need it. It provides fewer interruptions in the work that 

must be done and it lets the current works of sycophency fell, as they 

should, in my opinion, flat on their faces. It also remits those who have 

not really been helpful to slip away, with least emberrasement. About this 
I em pleased, not discouraged. Hoxever, about the stela of the country, which 
reelly dominates the state of the eorld, es I see tante  we are ic total 

accord. It gets closer to a eine of fescesn. Im"gine even considering 

aerpointing en Otepks, end a "security check" that fils to disclose his 

coneection . Among those not made public when his closeness to Certo was 

publicized (be found Certo a stelwert believer in decoeracy although he is 

en open eitlerien) is earto's relationship with Admiral Crommelin, this 

notorious anti-eesxmite end General eel Vella (retired, Merinos), both of whom 

have made crash contributions to the emetecan Nazi Party, as I learned in 

my own investigations for CCU D'ETAT. 
I hove heard nothine from or about Garrison in a long time. Right 

after the trial someone not directly connected with him said he also had 

beard that Garrison is writine a bonk. he is nutty enough tr do it, but I 

have no personal knoeledge either -ay. My hunch is that his mein focus is 

on re-election. The Now Orleans p pers ef several days ago reported a massive 

federal investigation_ of "locel" Mafia activity exactly coinciding with the 

close of the cenpeign, a truly remarkable coincidence. This will not be N.O., 

although it will be male to seem that way to smear him. it rill be the adjacent 

perish, Jefferson, where gambling, prostitution, etc, are among the more 

profitable operations. That, hoecetr, is not only outside Garrison's juris-

diction but is, in itself, a kind of tribute to him, for he did go after vice 

as soon as he become DA end did drive ell the organized vice he could locate 

out of his jurisdiction. On tte^ other hand, ' beve no doubt that there is 

much Mafia money working in his jerisdiction, but within the law in the various 

legitimete businesses in which it has been invested. Deplorable as this nay be, 

it would be improper for elm to try end do anything about legitimete business, 

even if he were in e position to. Boke May tole we the people finencine Aaron 

eohn's MCC ere those in compctitionmeith the legitimate Mafia holdings. In any 

event, I'll be happier if your infcreeticr le wrong, if he is not writeng s book. 

I'd much prefer not to write LEMING. There Is more important work to be done. 

Be is a fine writer, but writing takes himn a long time. lie writes even releases 

laboriously, in longhend.And he hones each word. If this eaets for good writing, 

it else takes a long time. 
Your other report I hope is true. I hope Lane is being vied. I doubt 

if etren you have plumbed the abyss of his sincere corruption, his constitutional 

dishonesty. Be got e40,000 from BBC, which ceetainly should have cone to the 

fellow who I'd heare had put up so much dough. Nobody has eve-r done enything 

about Merk's dishonesty ( I may yet), end he expects no one over will. lie is in 

u position to pay his debts end he should. Inetend, the money stuck. There was 

e sizeable incore from the movie. The more completely he deserts us the better 

off we ore. 
I have been working on a number of things, some necessary and personal 

(and overdue) end others essentially digressiono but also necessary. I hey° 

been trying to help .aohn Nichols in his suit, far which he le not an well rre-

pared as he might be and may not be the best legal approach. I have just finiShed 

the eutepsy on the governments papers for him and have given him a deer wane 

of federal per4nry and much deception oe the court in so doing. It remains to 

be seen how tough his 137q0:7 is. John asked me to stop off lost 	and speak 

to a small group he gathered. There were several lawyers and I think o judge 

emeng teem. Pernteps one i,. his lawyer. I  hone so. 



Bernribei came here at my invitation so we could do soma work on 

his theories about the cartridges. He is very bright and cults nice. I like
 

him. He hoe spent much tine on this. He is a gun buff, competent. In the 

course of checking out What the government so openly avoidse, such things a
s 

the dente on the shells (Thompson is •11 wrong) we hove been able to duplic
ate 

some of them in firing one of was Mennlicher-Carcannos, mime, but not with 

Dick's. I was able to arrange the= use of .' pelice range snd a genuine exp
ert. 

is did it for us. ileeever, we have also come seeress ecee perhaps more interesting 

things in other aspects. I have always been interested in Frezier's testim
ony 

that there were no m.rkm on the beck end of the easoce known as the "heed".
 

I think his ectuel verde were that he noted none. They must be there, becau
se 

of a phenomenon ',mown as eblowbecke. Etplosion it the chamber of that rifl
e, to 

propel the bullet, is enormous, 37,000 pounds per square inch. It is so gre
at 

that one of tee things re die 	prove they tho explosion its elf is enough
 to 

teacloth nut the dents in the caste.. '7e dented them be, hand, fored the bullets, 
end found the cases restored to their eriginel shapes. The explosive force

 is 

distributed In every direction. The slack is toward the beck. It blows buck
, 

hetce the teem, eith greet force, are the soft coneer does pick up the impe
r-

fectiono of the face of the bolt. eell, I also got u fine and conscientious 

photographer, fortunstely oleo a -gun buff, and we vent to tiw Archives, where 

I'd made ereangemoet for us to take our oan pictures. They tried to prevent
 

this but tecked oil. There are marks on the shells .here Frazier deld there 
weren't, and we may have nailed him in a very bad distortion of the evidence 

he offered the Commission. ae may hove menufscturee it. ee hove more checking 

to do before we con asks: the charge. But, it tkkes time, costs money, end i
s 

elm. If you look at the pictures he eeve the. Commisnion, 55* Ex 544, I think, 

and a few others near it, you elle fine most cf the heed of the cartridges 

eliminated, the doles bailie his coneentretion on the tiny pert that is the 

primer. We hove excellent pictures of the eatire hood, of the bolt face, etc. 

Dick may or may not be doing seething ritt this, but I will be when I get beck 

to AGENT eErALD. 
And, I've just finished me:elec., the typogrephicel corrections in 

COUP D'ETAT, that is, on the muster. I now do everything, except t
he actual 

printing and the covers myself. I mees up the boars, etc. As soon as I clea
n 

uo the acqueulated mail and Mies I'll write the book-length addition I h
ave 

Already researched. I abhor inteeruptions when I rite. You have an idea of
 the 

pace and conealtration with which I do write. My wife has been workless, re-

quiring that I interrupt the mornine to take her there and the afternoon to
 

bring her home. That we.: to he ended 4/15, actually didnet end until yes-

terday. Sho'llhave but an ec2asional day now. So, the part of each day I have 

escided I must spend in physical exercise will no be my only interruption and 

1  plan to resume writing very soon. Then I have additions to Wi
ll, some done. 

This will be by far the largest book on the subject, unless 
we consider all 

three parts of Be as one. It is now, excleeive of appendix (which is very 

large) about 215,000 words). I em hopeful if I can get it printed it will 

attract a few allies to us. 
Soe your letter cease et the right tele. I bed out several things in 

an emvelope to send you weer. I got eroune to writing. I have beard nothing 

Nether from the Times. I ee not vine to &lop it, nith-uch the -braces of 
a 

libel elution may be slim. That wee Epstein's intent. I have not bought 

"elunterplot" because I ceunot afford it, but - think if he had said these 

thiees in it scneone could have told ne. 2 llso thine Asher would have eit
ed 

much of it out. Someday mon, if apt 31v/a3y, it soil' be remoind
,ired 5a3 1'11 

get a copy teen. 

Beet regards, 


